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Western countries. Extensive surgery and radiation have not appreciably reduced the annual incidence of regional disease. Photodynamic therapy (PDT) makes use of the selective localization of a photosensitizing drug at a tumoral site. The photosensitizer is activated by
light of specific wavelengths. Unfortunately, the spatial resolution of this technology is lower than that achieved with current x-ray or interstitial techniques. PDT is however a minimally invasive surgical modality and it appears highly promising in the management of early
stage melanomas.How to use Facet design to facilitate skill transfer in nursing students? The purpose of this study was to investigate how facilitation of skill transfer in nursing students can be enhanced using a facilitation design approach. Nurse education is moving from

the traditional didactic model to a situated and collaborative practice teaching modality. As a result, educators are struggling to find ways to facilitate students' learning process. There is increasing evidence that learning occurs in everyday life in many situations and is
enhanced when active involvement in learning is facilitated. A qualitative methodology of purposeful sampling was used to gather data from three focus group interviews with ten nursing students. The analysis was aimed at identifying the skills of the participants and at

identifying facilitation design strategies to facilitate the transfer of these skills to the clinical settings. The findings revealed that nursing students had difficulty transferring the skills they had learned to clinical situations. Nursing educators' concern for student learning could
benefit from using a facilitation design approach to enhance the transfer of basic nursing skills to clinical situations. The facilitation design approach could enhance the transfer of skills to clinical settings, through enhancing the quality of the instructor-student learning

relationship by increasing the nurse educator's efforts to encourage students to apply their learning in their daily life, and by increasing the nurse educator's active involvement in the pedagogy of learning to better help the students transfer their skills to clinical situations
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See also Workout (disambiguation) Fitness Home fitness . References Category:WorkoutQ: Pass Array Variable into Javascript Function I have
a Javascript function which takes a single string variable, and appends an array into that variable. How can I do the same with an array? This
is what I have thus far: var input; var input_array = [""]; function add_items(str) { input = str + '&'; input_array.push(input); } A: Use array

splice var input_array = [""]; function add_items(str) { var input = str + '&'; input_array.push(input);
input_array.splice(input_array.length-1,1); } The input_array.push(input) adds an element to the array. By doing input_array.length-1 it tells

JavaScript to remove the last element in the array, and then the input value is placed in the place of the removed element. Over the course of
its first four years, the Trump administration has issued nearly 7,000 more oil and gas leases on public lands than the Obama administration

did over the same time period, according to a new report. With the month of August more than half done, the latest report by Oil Change
International notes that the Trump administration has issued nearly 5,000 leases on public lands — more than 80 per day — compared to

Obama’s total of 3,372 in his final four years, which brought the total up to 16,536 since he took office. Oil Change’s executive director, Avner
Levin, added that “mismanagement is a problem at the highest levels of the administration.” In August alone, the latest statistics show that
the administration issued over 1,400 permits for drilling and extraction on public lands — or an average of more than 320 permits each day.
That’s about 14 times as many permits as Obama issued in his last full month of leasing, according to Oil Change. Levin’s latest report also

notes that the administration plans to approve a fifth of all oil and gas leases on public lands next year
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